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What’s in a Name?
At his birth, Finlay's name was upon our 
lips as easily as the name of a long beloved 
child.  Our second child's name was not 
as forthcoming.  We tossed around island 
names, Islay, Harris or Iona, such strong 
and lovely names, but we could not agree.

In the pre-modern world names were 
thought to have power.  To know a name 
was to have a measure of control over it.  
Now I certainly don't think that names have 
a magical power but there is internal power 
on naming something.  My Grandmother's 
diagnosis of Alzheimers gave us a framework around which to understand the painful 
changes we saw in her quality of life.  Naming the disease allowed us to address her needs 
and to differentiate those organic changes in personality from the woman we knew, loved 
and cherished.  We had no power over the disease but we did have power over our response.

In the last hours before his birth we decided upon the name Angus Carson Hyers.  Angus is 
for the land of his birth, meaning "one" and "choice".  Carson is a family name taken from 
Kit Carson Sherrett.  Kit's father had worked for the famous Kit Carson of the Wild West.  
Saying our son's name aloud for the first time after his birth, I suspect that the innate and 
belly strong love we feel for this child latched onto his name and now we cannot think of him 
otherwise.  His name gives shape and form to our commitment and bond to him.

Standing before the burning bush Moses struggles with what God calls him to do.  And so he 
asks, "If I come to the Israelites and say to them, 'The God of your ancestors has sent me to 
you,' and they ask me, 'What is his name?' what shall I say to them?" God's reply is classic and 
profound.  "I am who I am.  Tell them I AM sent me to you."  This name that is not a name 
can also be translated "I will be who I will be" or "I am becoming who I am becoming".  True 
to form even a God given name that is not a name defies our expectations and our ability to 
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control who God is and who God will be. In 
this non-name we meet the God who was, 
who is and who always will be.  We meet the 
eternal now and the ever present possibility 
of God's all powerful love.  There is power 
even in a name that is finally not a name.

All naming anxiety is now turned to 
celebration in the birth of our second son 
and I am comforted by our faith in the God 
beyond all names and definitions.  I believe 
my son's name was upon God's lips as Angus 
Carson breathed his first God given breath.  
I believe each of our names is upon God's lips as we breathe our first and long after we 
breathe our last. 

Peace and Grace
Dave

It’s 1.30am on a Sunday morning and the phone rings?  As the phone is next to me and my 
good wife doesn’t wake during the night since the kids were born, it’s me who answers.  Now, 
it’s very, very early Sunday morning after Saturday night which means I have had a couple of 
light refreshments on Saturday evening so my athletic response times are not their normal.  I 
start with the customary, “Hello”, trying to sound articulate and intelligent.  My first thought 
is that the Joker from Batman has called me as all I can hear is laughter, not what I was 
expecting.  Then my brain clicks in (remember it’s very early Sunday morning) and I realise 
my caller is Dave, that smooth talking minister from Tennessee!  He starts to apologise for 
waking me in the early hours on a Sunday for the second time in three years.  Then the brain 
fully engages - Mel has gone into labour and Dave won’t make work today.  Obviously it will 
be unpaid leave ....
To give Dave his due, last time when Finlay was born, he called at 4am after which I never 
slept as we didn’t have a minister on stand by.  This time we had the Rev. Alastair Sanderson 
to lead us in worship and he certainly kept us amused.  He was on a winner as no one would 
remember the service due to the arrival of the newest member of the Troon Old family.  So, 
down to what you really want to know...

On Sunday May 7th at 9.34am the Lord blessed Mel and Dave with a lovely baby boy named 
Angus Carson Hyers who weighed in at just over 8lbs.  Mum and baby are doing well with 
big brother Finlay taking on his responsibilities.  As all Dads know, Mum comes first, kids 
next followed by family pets, so Dave is one rung further down the pecking order.

And the child that is born on the Sabbath day, Is bonny and blithe and never astray.
Andy Fell
Session Clerk
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The Future of the Kirk… In Your Living Room? 

You wouldn’t expect a series of theology lectures to be an obvious crowd-puller, 
but the Chalmers Lectures 2017 may have hit on a formula to change all that. 

Named for Thomas Chalmers, the 19th century Kirk minister, theologian and 
academic who went on to lead the Disruption in 1843, Chalmers Lectures have 
been given by many distinguished speakers since 1880.  They have dealt with 
aspects of church life, history, theology and structures, often with a topical 
importance for their time. 

The 2017 Chalmers Lecturer, Rev. Dr Doug 
Gay, principal of Trinity College at Glasgow 
University, was given the ambitious topic 
“Reforming the Kirk: the future of the Church 
of Scotland” – with a twist.  For the first time 
ever, the Chalmers Lectures were to be live 
streamed to a global audience, and he was 
tasked with making them accessible in this 
21st century digital age.  The results exceeded all expectations. 

On each of three February nights, the live audience was many times the 100-plus 
attendees in St Giles’ Cathedral.  And since then, there have been thousands of 
catch-up views of the videos on YouTube. 

Technology may bring the lectures to the TV or laptop in your living room, but 
it’s Dr Gay’s insightful analysis and bold message that makes compelling 
viewing.  Members with a concern for the future of the Kirk would do well to 
find a couple of hours to watch them.  Given the buzz the lectures have 
generated in congregations around Scotland, they should probably be 
compulsory viewing for elders. 

If you’d like to see for yourself, you can find the 2017 Chalmers Lectures on 
CofS website: http://stream1.churchofscotland.org.uk/chalmers-lecture 
YouTube:  search for ‘Doug Gay Chalmers Lectures’ 

Brian Duncan 

 Troon Old website: https:/www.troonold.org.uk/chalmers-lectures-2017
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At least twenty or so years ago our then assistant minister, the Rev. John Forbes, along with 
Eleanor Butchart started a communion service at the Logan Drive Community Centre three 
times a year after the main communions in the church.

Since then these services have become very successful.  At times we have had over twenty 
attending, sometimes as few as three, but always friendly faces who became friends.  I joined 
Eleanor when I became an elder, and now Catriona O'Dwyer has also joined the team.  After 
the service we have afternoon tea and enjoy chatting to everyone.  

Last year we started holding services at the Walker Avenue Senior Citizens Centre where we 
have been made welcome by Elizabeth, the warden, and all who have attended the services.  
Again, as always, we enjoy tea and chat afterwards.  Hugh and Jean Calderwood have always 
been on hand if we need them.  Joy Allan is also available to help.  Dave also conducts regular 
services at Sanderling View on North Shore Road.

If you feel that getting to church is not as easy as it used to be, or the bus times don't fit, 
please get in touch with the church office and we will try to help you to some of our services 
in the community.

Elizabeth McAughtrie
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Miss Gertie Kellie has very kindly agreed to write for us an account of Pew 54 which is in 
the South Transept and which has been the "Kellie Seat" since almost the opening of our 
sanctuary.

Gertie writes, "Grampa and Gran Kellie came to Troon with their five sons, my Dad being 
the youngest, in the 1890s from the village of Lochans, south of Stranraer, where Grampa 
was a shepherd.

On coming to Troon and taking up residence at 17, Barassie Street, Grampa found 
employment at the shipbreaking yard at Troon harbour.  He worked there until he retired 
and then helped my Dad who by then had been in the Ayrshire Yeomanry during the First 
World War, joining up at the age of sixteen.

On returning home Dad started his greengrocer business at 32/33 North Shore Road where 
there was stabling, chicken runs, lockups, a store and a shop.  Grampa worked about the 
yard, cut the long grass on the shore side and barrowed it to the stables for the three working 
horses and wee Tony, the black Shetland pony.

When my grandparents came to Troon, they became members of Troon Old and sat in Pew 
54, paying an annual rent for this seat as was done in those days.

Gran Kellie died at Christmas, 1929 and Grampa in 1948.  Their headstone still stands in 
Troon Cemetery.

My mother's parents, Grampa and Gran Kerr, came to Troon with their four children from 
the village of Kettins in Perthshire where Grampa was coachman to the son of the Rev. James 
Fleming, the first minister of Troon Old Parish Church. On moving to Troon they took 
up residence in Gillies Street.  Grampa was employed as a watchman with his dog, Sweep, 
at Barassie Works.  Gran Kerr was a Welsh girl working in service when she married my 
Grampa in Kettins.  She moved to North Shore Road when my Grampa died in 1930. Gran 
died in 1950.  Their headstone also still stands in Troon Cemetery."

Gertie, we are most grateful to you for your story which tells not only about Pew 54 but 
which also gives us a good insight into life and work in Troon at that time.  More news and 
history from the pews for future Top Talks will be most welcome.

Editor
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In the last couple of months many have enjoyed the various fundraising events that 
have taken place around the church.  On behalf of the committee I would like to thank 
all those who support us in these events and hope for your continued support with 
future events.

Fundraising activities that took place recently were as follows:
•	 18th March – Ronnie Russell, Local Artist & Cartoonist entertained us with 

an evening of fun and laughter taking us back to the “good old days.”   The 
evening  raised over £400.

•	 1st April - Lorena Mendez held another enjoyable Mexican evening providing 
authentic tasty Mexican cuisine which raised over £243.

•	 22nd April – This year’s Table Top Sale raised £333. 
•	 Our “Stop the clock” fundraiser raised £75 and two worthy winners came 

nearest to guessing how long our clock ran for/the exact time it stopped.

Future Events

•	 Car Treasure Hunt hopefully followed by a fish supper – coming soon, date to 
be arranged. 

•	 On Saturday 25th June we will hold our Summer Fayre.  Various stall holders 
join our usual coffee morning and home baking stall.  Kids come in Fancy 
Dress, there will be prizes! Tickets on sale soon.

•	 Plans are afoot for our own minister to tackle the “West Highland Way” 
in August. Details to follow soon on how you can sponsor him on his 
adventures. 

•	 Our second Ladies Fashion and Fizz night has been confirmed for Thursday 
14th September.  So bring your purses and leave the car at home, ladies. 

•	 “Bake off” – old and young, dust off your aprons and get your food mixers at 
the ready.  Bake off is coming to Troon Old– details to follow.

•	 More “themed” quizzes available at Saturday cafes and coffee time following 
Sunday Worship – get the old brain cells working for £1 a go.  

We will keep you informed of dates and tickets for all events in the Sunday orders of 
service as they are confirmed 

 
Any Fundraising/Social Event Ideas  
Don’t keep them to yourselves; share them with any of the fundraising committee 
members or post your suggestions in the box provided in the church hallway.  All 
suggestions will be considered within reason.
Anyone wishing to join our band of fundraisers, don’t be shy, the more the merrier. 

Lynn Ferguson
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This Summer the Ayrshire Fiddle Orchestra goes West

The orchestra is visiting friends in New York City, Vandalia in Ohio (one of Prestwick's twin 
towns), Montreal, Toronto and ending in Ayr, Ontario.  Our choir master, David, is, as many 
of you know, the musical director of the orchestra, and is very much looking forward to the 
trip.  "We are very grateful for all the support shown to us by the folks of Troon Old, from 
the use of the halls for some events, to people buying concert and raffle tickets.  Thank you!"

You can hear the orchestra on June 23rd in Ayr Town Hall, just before it leaves for its 
concert tour.  It will be a really exciting evening as the orchestra performs its  concert tour 
programme.  The members are also launching their brand new CD that evening, "Fiddles to 
the Fore". If you would like any tickets, speak to David and he will help you out.

In a final push to raise enough money to come back home again, you can also support the 
orchestra in a few exciting fundraising opportunities.  There will be a Grand Ceilidh in our 
church halls on the 10th of June.  On the 17th of June there will be a never seen before "Zip 
Slide" across the River Ayr.  There will also be a prize draw with a star prize of £1,000 travel 
vouchers from Stewart Travel, along with many, many other prizes.  Please see our choir 
master, David, if you are interested in any of these events.

David has said that he is looking forward to sharing with us everything the orchestra gets up 
to on their concert tour of the USA and Canada in our next edition of Top Talk.

Editor

T R O O N  O L D
PA R I S H  C H U R C H

S U M M E R 
F A Y R E

SATURDAY 24TH JUNE 2017

10a.m. - 1p.m.

Scottish Charity Number SC007246     Tickets £2.00
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Our 2016/17 session concluded on the 11th of April with our annual dinner in the Piersland 
House Hotel.  On March  7th we held our Beetle Drive which is always a popular evening.  
Indeed, this year we had one of our very best attendances.
Our 2017/18 session resumes on the 10th of October with our dedication service conducted 
by our minister, the Rev. David Prentice-Hyers.  We look forward to seeing all of our 
members on that evening and hopefully welcoming some new ladies.
On the 7th of November we are going to the Gaiety Theatre to see Ayrshire Philharmonic 
Society's production of "Top Hat".  At our meeting on the 5th of December we are having a 
musical evening with Peter Christie which I am sure we shall all enjoy.
Finally, we have two more dates for your diary, 2nd of September, our coffee morning, and 
the 18th of November, our Christmas Fair.  We look forward to welcoming you all to these 
events.

Margaret Parkinson
Guild Secretary

South Ayrshire Foodbank

The Foodbank is running low on supplies of the following items:
UHT milk
Small bottles of diluting juice
Tinned pudding, rice, tomatoes
Jam
Pasta
Breakfast cereal
Tinned mince, stew, cold meat

If you would like to help, please leave your food donations on the shelves in Room 1.

A very pleasant afternoon was had at 
Troon Old on Saturday, 20th May.  Our 
very own Peter Christie entertained 
with hits through the ages from Foster 
and Allan, Perry Como, Patsy Cline and 
The Beatles to name but a few.  This was 
followed by a delicious afternoon tea 
including sandwiches, scones, cakes 
and meringues. Needless to say there 
was not a lot left!

Joy Allan
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Many congratulations and thanks go to Mr Colin Ingram who recently completed the 
twenty-three mile Kiltwalk in aid of our Steeple Restoration Fund.  His efforts have raised 
over £500 plus Gift Aid.  According to our local press, after the event Colin said that he 
would like to do it again, this time with someone to accompany him, clearly our invitation 
to put on our walking boots.
   
Here is Colin's account of the event:

The Kiltwalk started in Glasgow Green and ended in Balloch Country Park on 30th of April.  
Over 7,200 people took part.  The weather was kind to us being sunny, not too warm, with 
a cooling breeze.

It was a good experience walking with so many people from all age groups, never a dull 
moment listening to all their hopes and plans.  Some talked about their plans for the future; 
weddings, stag nights, hen weekends, retirement, holidays. Others talked about the day; how 
long it would take to walk 23.5 miles, how much they hoped to raise for their charity, and 
later, how sore their feet were.

The bystanders along the way were great, lots of cheering, words of encouragement and high 
fives.

I benefited from having walked the half Kiltwalk two years ago.  I am a regular walker so all 
I had to do was up my mileage in preparation for the big day.  In March I achieved a fifteen 
mile walk once per week as well as my regular daily six miles.  In April I increased the weekly 
walk to approximately twenty-five miles.  As a result I didn't suffer on the day, just a bit tired.

I'd like to thank all my church friends, wider friends and family for their support both 
financial and emotional.  My special thanks go to my wife, Margaret, for putting up with my 
day long training absences and her love and support. 

The Light Programme

Please keep Saturday, 18th November free this year for what is promising to be a great 
evening in Troon Old Parish Church. It’s being organised by Troon Talks (George Mulveny 
and friends) for a Scottish charity he helped to start up called Mellow Parenting SC037384 
which celebrated its tenth birthday in 2016. Look it up on the web mellowparenting.org 
The "evening of nostalgia in words and music" is by a group of professional actors called 
Stanza, who are Aimee Toshney, soprano, Peter A Wilson, tenor, Peter Thomson, baritone, 
Neil Metcalfe, piano, and Crawford Logan, reader.
Tickets £10 with concessions £8 are available from Words and Music, George himself on 
07708 906261 and the Church Office. 
Book your place now for what is due to be a fantastic night.
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The UK Committee of Dr Graham's Homes 
recently welcomed Dr Gillian Hart, President and 
Chairperson of the Board of Management of the 
Homes and Mr Shane Calvert, her Vice-President 
and Vice-Chairperson to Scotland.  While the 
Board of Management runs the Homes largely from 
Kolkata, both Gillian and Shane make regular visits 
to Kalimpong where the Homes are situated.

After a very busy two days in Edinburgh meeting 
the UK Trustees and taking part in our well attended 
AGM which was followed by a curry lunch, they then travelled to Glasgow for a meeting 
with more sponsors and supporters.  From there they drove to Troon for a quiet evening 
in Piersland House Hotel.  Troon was huge hit, the wonderful view from Dundonald Hill 
on a lovely evening, down town Troon which is such an enormous contrast to Kolkata, and 
driving past our beautiful church, sadly no time to visit.

Friday, their last full day in Scotland, was also very busy, beginning with a visit to Barassie 
Primary School where we were warmly welcomed by the Head Teacher, Mrs Linda Clarkson.  
By this time, as well as Gillian and Shane, our party now included the Rev. John Webster, 
former Troon Old minister and chaplain of the school, and our own minister, Dave, who is 
the school's present chaplain.

This was a well timed visit as Barassie Primary are at present celebrating forty years of 
sponsorship of children at Dr Graham's.  At the end of the very enjoyable assembly, Mrs 
Clarkson presented Gillian and Shane with a beautiful, silver quaich as a sign of friendship 
and in recognition of these forty years.  Over a splendid cream tea we then met members 
of the pupil council and members of staff including Mrs Lesley MacLeod who is and has 
been for some time the main driving force in maintaining the link between Barassie and the 
Homes. 

From Barassie we travelled to Cumnock for a quick visit to another assembly, this time at 
Greenmill Primary School which has also sponsored children at Dr Graham's.  A soup and 
sandwich lunch followed at Cumnock Old Church providing the opportunity to meet up 
with more sponsors and supporters, many of whom have visited Kalimpong.  Finally we 
headed for Ardrossan and the Arran ferry and ended the day on the island meeting many 
Arran Friends of Kalimpong at a very enjoyable wine and cheese party.

This visit was a great opportunity for our Trustees and sponsors to be updated on the Homes 
and the children, and there is no doubt that both Gillian and Shane were very impressed 
and indeed moved by the support they met. The icing on the cake was a week of wonderful 
weather with Scotland looking at her best.

Editor 
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Just An Ordinary Saturday Morning

As they say in journalism, some stories just run and run.  Away 
back in early March we held our annual coffee morning for 
Fairtrade, this year called the Big Brew.  As usual we were very 
ably assisted by members of our 1st Troon Company of the 
Boys’ Brigade. During the morning we were visited by Rita and 
Charles Bailey accompanied by their son and daughter-in-law 
who were travelling home to Cardiff after their holiday on Bute. 

This was the couple's first return to Troon since their wedding 
in Troon Old on 4th September, 1954.  The couple had eloped 
to Troon because Rita couldn't get married in England without 
her father's permission.  They stayed in a guest house for three 
weeks waiting for their banns to be called.

That Saturday morning in March not only they were able to see round the church, but also 
meet our minister, Dave, and have their photograph taken by the Ayrshire Post photographer.  
Rita particularly found their visit emotional.  She recalled how kind the ladies of Troon Old 
were to her on her wedding day and she still has the sprig of white heather they gave her.

The following week their story appeared in The Post.  It was then taken up by Murray 
Scougall, Lead Features Writer of the Sunday Post.  Murray researched the story further and 
his article which includes the couple's wedding photo and which is entitled 'Charles and Rita 
are proof that true love endures' appeared in the Sunday Post on the 14th of May.  You can 
find the full story in the Sunday Post website.

Our thanks go to both newspapers for their assistance.

Editor

Photo by Euan McCall
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Church Diary
Morning Worship takes place at 10.30am each Sunday

OFFICE BEARERS

JUNE
Sunday  11th   Sacrament of Holy Communion
Thursday 22nd Troon Old Golf Tourney

JULY
Sunday 30th Informal Communion after the service 
 
AUGUST 
Sunday 27th Baptism of Angus Carson Hyers

SEPTEMBER
Saturday 2nd Guild Coffee Morning
Sunday 3rd Sunday School session begins 
Monday 4th Kirk Session meeting and elders’ communion at 7pm
Sunday 24th Harvest Thanksgiving  

OCTOBER
Sunday 1st  Boys’ Brigade Enrolment Service
Tuesday 10th Woman’s Guild Dedication Service
Sunday 29th  Sacrament of Holy Communion
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